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Relevant Provisions of Law.
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Date of Summary

TRA, MnSCU IRAP, PERA

Uncoded

TRA Coverage Election and Service Credit Transfer

January 24, 2006

Specific Proposed ChanQes

S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius) permits prospective election of TRA coverage and
transfer of past service from IRAP to TRA with the payment by the employee of contributions plus
interest and the payment by the employer of the remainder of the full actuarial value.

S.F. 2248 (Skoglund); H.F. 2462 (Wagenius) permits prospective election of TRA coverage and
transfer of past service from IRAP to TRA with the payment by the employee of the full actuarial
value.

Policy Issues Raised bv the Proposed LeQislation

1. Existence of alternative resolutions.

2. Question of harm.

3. Personal responsibility.

4. Cost.

5. Appropriate scope of the bills.

6. Legislative pressure to hear somewhat related situations.

Potential Amendments

For S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius):

· LCPR-S2247-Al adjusts payment dates and some plan coverage dates. (technical)

For S.F. 2248 (Skoglund); H.F. 2462 (Wagenius):

· LCPR-S2248-Al adjusts the commencement date of TRA coverage. (technical)

· LCPR-S2248-A2 allows the individual to make a partial payment for prorated service credit.
(substantive)
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\ LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON RETIREMENT

TO: Members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

FROM: Ed Burek, Deputy Director

RE: S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius): TRNIRP/PERA; Authorizing MnSCU
Employee to Elect TRA Coverage and Transfer Past Service from IRAP to TRA
Contributions Plus Interest Payment by the Employee with the Remainder of the Full
Actuarial Value Paid by the Employer

S.F. 2248 (Skoglund); H.F. 2462 (Wagenius): TRAlIRP/PERA; Authorizing MnSCU
Employee to Elect TRA Coverage and Transfer Past Service fi'om IRP to TRA -
Full Actuarial Value Payment by the Employee

DATE: January 24, 2006

Summary ofS.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius) and S.F. 2248 (Skoglund); H.F. 2462 (Wagenius)

S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (W agenius) allows a class of individuals, defined narrowly to apply only
to Ms. Shelly Siegel, to transfer prospective coverage retirement coverage from the Individual Retirement
Account Plan to the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), and past coverage to TRA beginning on
January i, 1995, the approximate date that the election ofTRA coverage would have occurred if the
individual had made a coverage election under Minnesota Statutes 1994, Section 354B.02, Subdivision 5.
If an eligible individual elects this treatment, the value ofthe individual's IRA account minus the value
of that account on December 31, 1994, augmented by expected investment earnings on that amount to the
current date, transfers to TRA. Ifpost-January 1, 1995, employee contributions to TRA were higher than
the employee contribution to IRAP, the employee contribution rate difference, plus 8.5 percent annual
compound interest, must be paid by the eligible individual to TRA. The Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities System (MnSCU) shall pay the remainder ofthe full actuarial value of the service credit

purchase or have that amount deducted from state aid.

S.F. 2248 (Skoglund); H.F. 2462 (Wagenius) allows the prospective and past service transfer of coverage
to TRA as described above, but the individual is responsible for paying the full actuarial value of the
pension plan coverage change.

Public Pension Problem of Shelly Siegel

Ms. Shelly Siegel began employment with the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System

(MnSCU) in 1991. Ms. Siegel works at the North Hennepin Community College and is the Director of
Student Support Services. When she was hired, the retirement plan available to new MnSCU employees
was the Higher Education Individual Retirement Account Plan (IR), a defined contribution plan. A

few years later, in 1994, the Legislature enacted legislation to merge Minnesota teclmical colleges into
MnSCU, and the legislation included provisions which allowed technical college faculty and
administrators to have a range of retirement options. The technical college faculty and administrators
could become IRAP members, or they could elect coverage by the defined benefit plan that otheiwise
would cover these individuals - the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), or one of the three first class
city teacher plans (the Duluth Teachers Retirement Fund Association, the Minneapolis Teachers
Retirement Fund Association, or the St. Paul Teachers Retirement Fund Association), if applicable.

Since the new MnSCU employees from the technical colleges were being given a range of retirement
options, it seemed reasonable that existing MnSCU employees should be given a similar option to revise
retirement coverage. That authority for existing employees was provided by Laws 1994, Chapter 508,
Article 1, Section 10, which was coded in Minnesota Statutes 1994. That section, which would have
applied to Ms. Siegel since she was an existing MnSCU employee hired in 1991 and covered by IRP,
specified that members ofIRAP as of July 1, 1994, who were first employed after June 30, 1989, may
elect to remain with IRA or to elect prospective TRA coverage. If TRA was elected, that coverage was
to commence on the date the election was made. The individual's assets already invested in IRAP were to
remain in IRAP and were not to be transferred to TRA. The election was irrevocable.

This 1994 law provided a brief window for Ms. Siegel and other existing IRAP members to elect defined
benefit plan coverage. The provision was repealed in 1995, ending any statutory authority to transfer
coverage.
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While the legislation did not provide detail about how these elections were to occur or the precise election
date, copies of letters from TRA to Ms. Siegel indicate that the elections occUlTed in late 1994 or early
1995. Individuals were given 90 days from the date the individual received notification from the IRP
administrator to revise retirement coverage.

The IRAP administrator used certified mail to contact eligible individuals. Ms. Siegel contends that she
never received any notification and was not aware of this election option until 2003, when she attended a
deferred compensation program meeting and a colleague mentioned that in the early 1990s MnSCU
employees were given an option during a brief period to switch retirement plan coverage.

Ms. Siegel's contention that she was not notified is supported by a letter (dated April 2, 2003, to Ms.
Siegel from Vicky Wavinak, Wells Fargo Retirement Plan Services (the plan administrator for IRA)),
which states that in 1994 Ms. Siegel should have received a forni to elect TRA or to remain in IRAP. The
letter continues, "It was not made clear until last Spring that you had not been given the election to make
this decision. Both the Campus and Wells Fargo checked your files and found that there was no election,
indicating to us that you were not given the election."

Ms. Siegel contacted MnSCU and TRA seeking to remedy the situation. In late May 2003, Ms. Siegel
signed a TRA new member forni, and in July 2003 contributions to TRA began. However, TRA soon
concluded that it had no statutoiy authority to allow Ms. Siegel to be a prospective TRA member at this
time, no authority to accept any transfer of assets relating to past service, and no authority to grant any
past service credit back to late 1994 or early 1995, when a TRA election could have OCCUlTed under the
now repealed 1994 law. TRA therefore stopped taking contributions from Ms. Siegel and returned the
erroneous contributions.

Letters to Ms. Siegel (dated June 16,2004, and August 12,2004) from Gary Janikowski, MnSCU's
personnel director, indicate that MnSCU met with TRA seeking to resolve this issue. However, the
August 12, 2004, letter fi'om Mr. Janikowski to Ms. Siegel concludes with a recognition that Ms. Siegel
cannot be placed in TRA prospectively, or retroactive to 1995, without violating existing law.

Ms. Siegel remains interested in pursuing a remedy to her situation. Her interest in defined benefit plan
coverage stems in paii from a desire to retire with a "Rule of90" benefit. The "Rule of90" is a
subsidized early retirement benefit offered under several Minnesota defined benefit plans, TRA and first
class city teacher plans, the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA) General Plan, and the
General State Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-General).
The "Rule of 90" benefit is available to individuals who became a member of one of these defined benefit
plans prior to July 1, 1989. Ms. Siegel indicates that in previous employment she was an MSRS-General
member with PERA service credit, which presumably makes her eligible for the "Rule of 90". Ms. Siegel
hopes to eventually retire from TRA and PERA using a "Rule of90", combining the benefits from those
two funds through another provision oflaw, the Combined Service Annuity provision (Minnesota
Statutes, Section 356.30). Ms. Siegel currently is 46 years old.

Background Information on Defined Contribution Pension Plans and Defined Benefit Pension Plans

Pension plans, whether in the public sector or in the private sector, fall into two types, either a defined
contribution plan or a defined benefit plan. The Higher Education IRP is a defined contribution plan.
An Individual Retirement Account (IR) or an Internal Revenue Code Section 403(b) tax -sheltered
annuity is a defined contribution plan. In contrast, TRA is a defined benefit plan.

In a defined contribution plan, the input (contributions) is fixed, while in a defined benefit plan the output
(the pension benefit) is fixed by formulas, typically based on salaiy late in the individual's career and
length of covered service. In a defined contribution plan the funding for the pension plan is fixed as a
dollar amount or as a percentage of payroll and the fixed element of funding leaves a variable element,
which is the benefit amount that is ultimately payable. The eventual benefit that results from those
contributions is dependent upon the investment returns on the contributions. Thus, under a defined
contribution plan, the plan member bears the inflation and investment risks. Ifthere is poor investment
perfoi11ance, the plan member's pension assets will be depressed. If inflation is high, the plan member's
benefit will be less adequate in meeting the person's pre-retirement standard ofliving. A defined
contribution plan favors employees who are very employment mobile, where employment changes beyond
a single employer or a multiple-employer group, because the value of the individual's account stays with
the individuaL Defined contribution plans also favors shoii-tenn employees in comparison to defined
benefit plans. Again, the reason is that the individual is entitled to the full value of the individual's
account. In contrast, under a defined benefit plan, the short-terni employee who leaves covered service is
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likely to be entitled to only a refund of employee contributions with interest. The employer contributions
that the employer made on behalf of the employee and all investment earnings on those contributions
remain with the employer. Defined contribution plans also favor employees with very stable and modestly
increasing salary histories arid employees who woI'k considerably beyond the plan's normal retirement age.

A defined benefit plan is a pension plan where the pension benefit amount that is ultimately payable is
pre-detel11inable or fixed using a fonnula or comparable arrangement. Fixing the retirement benefit
amounts leaves a variable element, which is the funding required to provide that benefit. As a defined
benefit plan, TRA and the employing units covered by the plan have the inflation and investment risks. If
the investment retul1S on plan assets are poor or if inflation produces ever-increasing final salaries and
benefit payouts, that risk is borne by the plan and its associated employers. The member has the turnover
risks. If a plan member tel11inates with modest service having been rendered or retires at an early age, the
member will receive either a refund or an inadequate benefit. A defined benefit plan favors long-tei11 or
long-service employees. It also favors employees who receive regular promotions and sizable salaiy
increases throughout their careers or who achieve substantial salaiy increases in their compensation at the
end of their career. It also favors employees who retire at or before the plan's nonnal retirement age.

Background Information on the Higher Education Individual Retirement Account Plan and the Higher
Education Supplemental Retirement Plan

IRAP was created in the late 1980s, when state university and state college teachers and related employees
sought coverage by a defined contribution plan rather than TRA. The enacting legislation passed in 1988
(Laws 1988, Chapter 709, Aiiicle 11) and was coded as Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 354B, but was not
implemented until mid- 1989 due to problems in ensuring proper Social Security coverage. The plan was
expanded to include technical college managerial employees in 1993, and technical college faculty in
1994. The Higher Education IRA plan covers many faculty members and upper level administrator
personnel at MnSCU, but does not cover faculty or administrators at the University of Minnesota.

When the Higher Education IRP plan was initially implemented, !R coverage was mandatory for new
hires unless they had prior covered service by a teacher plan. Those with prior coverage by TRA could
continue with TRA or could elect IRAP. Election rights and election procedures were frequently revised
over the years. In 1994, the current procedure was established, which pennits individuals with prior
defined benefit plan coverage to continue that coverage or elect IRAP, and permits new hires to choose
between IRAP and the defined benefit plan that would otheiwise provide the coverage. The election
period is 90 days and the election is irrevocable.

The argument made by initial proponents of a defined contribution plan for higher education faculty and
administrators is that higher education faculty, as a group, are highly mobile. If the individual changes
employment to another college in another state, the individual retains the full value of the IRAP account,
and that account continues to grow in value over time due to the continuing investment eal1ings on the
account. A defined benefit plan may be a better choice for higher education faculty members who,
through personal choice or lack of opportunity, are less mobile, particularly as these individuals become
long-tel11 employees. A defined benefit plan ll1ay also be best for higher education faculty members who
have considerable prior TRA or first class city teacher plan covered service prior to hire, or due to their
past higher education service benefit plan coverage.

The MnSCU higher education faculty is also covered by a plan called the Higher Education Supplemental
Retirement Plan (SRP), which is also a supplemental defined contribution plan. Higher education faculty
and administrators are covered by the SRP whether the individual is a TRA member or an IRP member.
The SRP was created in 1967. At that time, TRA provided the primaiy coverage for higher education
faculty and the SRP was created to address deficiency in the benefits provided by TRA. Those
deficiencies in TRA benefits were addressed decades ago when TRA moved to use high-five average
salary to compute benefits, and benefits were fUliher enhanced in more recent years. The problem that the
SRP was intended to address has been eliminated. Given that elimination, the purpose for continuing the
SRP currently is unclear.

Background Information on the Combined Service Annuity

The Combined Service Annuity provision, found in Minnesota Statutes, Section 356.30, was enacted in
1975. This law provides poiiability between the Minnesota public pension plans included in the
prOVlSlOn.
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Before 1975, if a person shifted employment between a city covered by the Public Employees Retirement
Association (PERA), and state employment covered by the General State Employees Retirement Plan of
the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-General) or some other MSRS plan, or TRA, the person
would receive separate benefits from each applicable pension plan calculated without reference to the
other public employment. For an individual with PERA service who later moves to employment covered
by TRA, the PERA benefit would be deteniiined under the applicable laws at the time the individual left
PERA covered employment. The TRA benefit would be determined under laws in effect when the
individual left TRA-covered employment. The General Employee Retirement Plan ofthe Public
Employees Retirement Association (PERA-General) and TRA base the benefit to be received on the high-
five average salaiy (the average salaiy during the five years of employment covered by the plan which
produces the highest average), and the number of years of covered service. But the salaries used to
compute the benefits would be different, since in our case the TRA benefit reflects recent salary while the
PERA benefit may be based on salary received years or even decades earlier.

With the Combined Service Annuity law, the benefit calculations for a person with coverage by multiple
public pension plans are very similar to those for a person who changed employment between employers
covered by the same plan. To provide benefit treatment for the public employee who changed
employment to another public employer covered by a different retirement system that is similar to that of a
public employee who changes jobs all covered by the same retirement plan, the Combined Service
Annuity law requires the benefit to be computed using a common high-five average salary, with the years
used for determining the high-five average salary to include the most recent employment, the prior
employment, or a combination of the two, whichever provides the highest average. The common high-
five average salaiy is then used to compute the benefits from all plans to be included in the calculations.
The accrual rate or rates (the portion of the high-five average salary to be received per year of service) and
other plan features used to compute the benefits are those in effect for each included plans on the date the
individual teniiinated fi'om the last plan. Under the Combined Service Annuity provision, the individual
is advantaged by receiving benefits from all the plans based on the recent high-five average salaiy, aiid the
individual receives any benefit improvements or other plan changes that occulTed since the individual
terminated from the prior plan or plans. If two plans are involved, the benefit is computed by the first
plan using the years of service credit the individual had under that plan. The second plan would compute
its benefit based on the years of service credit the individual had under the second plan. Thus, an
individual with 15 years of service under one plan and 5 years of service under another would receive two
benefit checks, one from each plan, but the total of the two benefit checks should be the same, or very
close, to the single retirement check received each month by a comparable individual, in comparable
employment, with 20 years of service credit within a single plan.

"Rule of 90" Benefit

TRA, PERA-General, the first class city teacher plans, and MSRS-General all offer a "Rule of90" early
retirement benefit option to plan members who began public employment covered by one of the plans
before July 1, 1989. An eligible individual is entitled to retire under a "Rule of 90" early retirement
benefit whenever the individual's age plus years of covered service equal 90 Or nìore. Under CUlTent law,

the individual receives a benefit of 1.2 percent of the high-five average salary for each of the first ten years
of covered service and 1.7 percent of the high-five average salary for each year thereafter. No fuiiher
reduction is taken for retirement before normal retirement age (approximately age 65 or 66), although the
individual may be drawing a benefit for many more years than an individual who retires at normal
retirement age.

Because of this lack of a reduction, the "Rule of 90" is a subsidized benefit, and the added cost of this
provision must be covered by the other plan members and employing units. The "Rule of 90" favors
individuals who begin in public employment at an early age, who remain in public employment
throughout their careers, and who do not shift employment during their careers to employers who are not
included in the Combined Service Annuity provision. An issue, therefore, is that the "Rule of 90"
provision adds cost to the pension plan which must be covered in part by individuals who will never be
eligible for that provision. This excluded group includes individuals who do not begin public employment
at an early age, individuals who have considerable gaps in coverage, individuals who are job mobile, and
any individual first hired in applicable public employment on or after July 1, 1989.

For eligible individuals, the "Rule of 90" is available through the Combined Service annuity provision.
The high-five average salary would be detenuined as previously described. Years of service under the
applicable plans can be combined for purposes of detei11ining eligibility for the "Rule of 90."
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Analysis and Discussion

S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius) presumes that MnSCU failed to provide to Ms. Siegel TRA-
election forms in 1994, which would have allowed her to transfer coverage to the pension plan. This
created hal11; under the drafting MnSCU is required to remedy that hann. The bil allows Ms. Siegel to
transfer prospective coverage retirement coverage from IRAP to TRA, and past coverage to TRA
beginning on Januaiy 1, 1995, the approximate date that the election ofTRA coverage would have
occurred if the individual had made a coverage election under Minnesota Statutes 1994, Section 354B.02,
Subdivision 5.

If the eligible individual elects this treatment, the value of the individual's IRAP account minus the
expected current value of the account on December 31, 1994, transfers to TRA. If, for any pOliion of the
post-January 1, 1995 period, the employee contribution to TRA was higher than the employee contribution
to IRAP, the employee contribution rate difference plus 8.5 percent annual compound interest must be
paid by the eligible individual to TRA. MnSCU shall pay to TRA the remainder of the full actuarial value
of the service credit purchase, or have that amount deducted from state aid and transmitted to TRA.

The treatment provided by S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius) is an effort to approximate the
treatment that would have been provided under Laws 1994, Chapter 508, Article 1, Section 10, assuming
that Ms. Siegel had transfel1ed prospective coverage from IRAP to TRA under that provision. Documents
suggest that the election was to occur in late 1994 or early 1995. The bills assume the election occuned
on January 1, 1995. The 1994 provision did not transfer the individual's !R account to TRA. That
amount was to be retained in !R on behalf of the member. Thus, if Ms. Siegel had made an election at
the beginning of 1995, her IRA account, funded by the employee and employer contributions to that
account from her first employment date in 1991 to 1995, plus investment eal1ings on that account, would
remain in an IRAP account for her. At the current time, the value of that account would be equal to the
value ofthe account on January 1, 1995, compounded by investment eal1ings since that date. We can call
this the compounded 1995 value. The actual cunent value of the IRP account presumably exceeds the

1995 compounded value, because considerable employee and employer contributions have been made to
the account since the start of 1995, and those contributions presumably earned investment returns.
S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius) transfers the actual cunent value of the IRP account minus

the compounded 1995 value. The amount to be transfened represents the post-Januaiy 1995 employee
and employer contributions plus investment earnings on those amounts. The compounded 1995 value
remains in Ms. Siegel's IRAP account. If the employee contribution rate to TRA exceeded the employee
contribution rate to IRAP for any portion ofthe post January 1, 1995 period, Ms. Siegel must pay that
amount to TRA with 8.5 percent interest. This 8.5 percent interest rate or investment return rate is the
annual long-run investment return assumed in all actuarial reports for TRA and the other large Minnesota
public pension plans.

In contrast, S.F. 2248 (Skoglund); H.F. 2462 (Wagenius) presumes that MnSCU did not cause hai11. This
bill allows the prospective and past service transfer of coverage to TRA as described above, but the
individual is responsible for paying the full actuarial value of the pension plan coverage change.

The proposed legislation raises several pension and related public policy issues that may merit
consideration and discussion by the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, as follows:

1. Alternative Resolutions. The issue is whether this matter warrants Commission and legislative time

for consideration, given other matters before the Legislature and the existence of alternative methods
of resolving this matter. This issue can be resolved by enacting a special law, but it could also be
resolved by an anangement between Ms. Siegel and MnSCU without legislative involvement. If the
issue has merit, MnSCU could compensate Ms, Siegel for the estimated difference between the value
of her retirement benefit (or benefits) under continued MnSCU coverage compared to the estimated
lifetime value assuming she had elected TRA coverage back in late 1994 or early 1995. Another
alternative is court action.

2. Question of Harm. The issue is whether MnSCU harnied the eligible individuaL. If the Commission
concludes that MnSCU did hai11 the individual and should compensate other paiiies for that hai11,
then the Commission may choose to consider S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius). If the
Commission concludes that MnSCU did not cause harm, or that remedial action by MnSCU is not
justified, then the Commission may choose to consider S.P. 2248 (Skoglund); H.F. 2462 (Wagenius).
To determine the issue ofhanii, the Commission may wish to hear testimony and to review available
documentation. The attached April 2, 2003, letter from Vicky Wavinak with Wells Fargo Retirement
Plan Services, the MnSCU plan administrator, seems to be an admission that Ms. Siegel was not given
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an election form to elect TRA. Unless some other interpretation can be given to the letter, or there are
other mitigating circumstances not covered in the letter, the Commission may conclude that MnSeU,
through its agents, ha111ed Ms. SiegeL

3. Personal Responsibility. The Commission may wish to consider whether Ms. Siegel had some

responsibility in this matter. While Ms. Siegel may not have been given an election fonii in 1994,
presumably some notice was given in mailings or newsletters from MnSeU or from faculty unions or
from other parties that legislation had passed in 1994 which provided an option for existing MnSCU
employees to elect TRA coverage. The Commission may also wish to consider that the CUlTent
legislation may not have been requested if the markets had provided an excellent retU11 in recent
years. This would make !R look far more attractive, compensating for the possible failure of
MnSCU to offer Ms. Siegel in 1994 an election ofTRA coverage.

4. Cost. The issue is the cost imposed by the bills, which would need to be accurately estimated for a
legislative review. The value today of Ms. Siegel's IRAP account as of the end of 1994 would need to
be made, escalated to the current time to add investment eal1ings on that amount since the beginning
of 1995, and the full actuarial value of the liabilities to be imposed on TRA must be computed.

5. Appropriate Scope of the Bils. The issue is scope. If the Commission concludes that legislative
action is justified in Ms. Siegel's case, a logical question is whether this is an isolated case or a
systematic flaw in the 1994-1995 MnSCU/TRA elections which caused groups ofMnSCU employees
to be missed. If there are other individuals in a similar circumstance, there may be other legislative
requests, with additional financial burdens on MnSCU.

6. Legislative Pressure to Hear Somewhat Related Situations. The Commission may be conce11ed that
considering the situation addressed by these bils may lead to pressure to hear bils for other MnSCU
faculty who wish to shift coverage to TRA, although the circumstances may be unrelated to the 1994-
95 coverage elections. There are many individuals who elected IRAP but now wish they had TRA
coverage. Commission staffhas heard complaints from several individuals in the last few years who
went to work for MnSCU as new employees and had a right to elect either TRA or IRA. These
individuals chose IRP but now contend they were not given adequate guidance or infoniiation about
the two plans, and with more complete knowledge they would have elected TRA. In part these claims
stem from the bad investment markets during the early 2000s. Individuals who elected IRP during
the mid to late 1990s may have assumed that the extraordinary investment retul1S during the 1990s
would continue, makinglRAP an excellent choice. Following the losses during the first years ofthis
new century, many wish they had elected TRA.

Potential Amendment to S.F. 2247 (Skoglund); H.F. 2463 (Wagenius)

LCPR-S2247-Al is a technical amendment to adjust payment dates and some plan coverage dates. The
bill was introduced in 2005 and the drafting assumed the bill would be acted upon in
that year. Some of the payment deadlines stated in the language have already passed.

Potential Amendments to S.F. 2248 (Skoglund); H.F. 2462 (Wagenius)

LCPR-S2248-A1 is a technical amendment to adjust the commencement date ofTRA coverage.

LCPR-S2248-A2 is a substantive amendment allowing the individual to make a partial payment rather
than paying the full actuarial value back to 1995. If a partial payment is made, the
service credit is prorated.
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Ed Burek

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Shelly Siegel (SSIEGEL(Qnhcc.eduJ
Thursday, June 16, 2005 9:45 AM
Ed Burek
Fwd: Shelly Siegel

Hi Ed. Here's what TRA wrote to me today.

;:;:;: "Mark Wirtanen" -:Mark. WirtanenGYstate. mn. us;: 6/16/2005 8 :50 :27 AM;:;:;: ---_.""-".".,,.-
We have calculated the cost for Ms Siegel to purchas~(~8, 848. 2S-which we understand is
the approximate value of her IRAP account) worth of~e-~ from TRA. This cost
assumes she is covered by TRA and works from 7/1/05 through 1/31/19. This will allow her
to purchase 5.71 years of service credit to reach the Rule of 90 on the above date.

If you have any further questions or need any further information please let me know.

Mark Wirtanen
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this
email in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential
information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named
addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail.

1



January 31, Agendfl Item 14 Page 1 of1

Ed Burek

From: MaryVanek(Çstate.mn.us

Sent: Wednesday, January 18, 2006 8:25 AM

To: Ed Burek

Subject: January 31, Agenda Item 14

Ed,

We've updated the actuarial cost numbers for SF 2247/IjY 2463, the proposal to allow ShelleY.Jiegel..to_9¡;in
credit in TRA, transferring from IRAP and which affects the Ifeñeft-'fhich she'd be entitled from Pt;RA under ')

combined service provisions. The additional actuarial cost t~ PER~,ycalculated through July 1, 2006 is $1 0, 7~?upfrom $9,887 a year ago. "--- "'------
Please let me know if you have any additional questions.

Thanks,
Mary

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.-------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------_.

This e-mail and any fies transmited with it are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and
may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is
prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer.

1/20/2006
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Minnesota State Colleges & Universities

i

:'

/i
April :2, 2003

Dd'iiwd (:()lltrillt!l¡ol, Itl'lil'I'illl'fll 1'1,111

.Shelly Sìègel
4725 16th AveS
Minneapolis, VIN 55407

D~ür Shelly,

This letter is (0 confirm for you that in i 994 you should have recc;ved un election to. 

electeith~r Tc:o.cJiers Ri:tit\~m(:nl (TRi\) Qr to reinüìn in tht. DCR Retirement Plan.

It was not imid~ çkar until last Sprìng thmyoii had not lxcn given the election to make
this d~ci$ion, Buth thu c:irl.ptl~ and W~ll$ Fal'~o z:heck\!ù your fies and fQund Üiat thl.H'0
\Vas no ekction indknting to tiS that you were not given the dectÎot1.

Wells Fargo Rctìremcm Plan Ser'\/ices is the Administr:.1ive Agent J;)l the MnSCU OCR
Plan and imiinwins.copk:¡ of all dections for Ml1SCU.

North r Iennepin 'xns instructed by Wells Fargo to give the dcctioii and to indicate the
eft~~ctivc datt; otwhen The cb:tion shoii!cL. hnve hei~n e.iven. In yoiil' Cf):'C, ThnT election
should have bL'çn given to )'\)u in 1994.

¡¡'you hav~ any (jut:stjonsl Qll b~ \'eached ut Ô511205-6196.

Sincerely',

if, (, \c~~ \ \A\ V ,\ 'vC~j(...

V icky Wavinük
Well:: Fargo Retirement Plan Services
ASA for the MiiSCli DCRPh\11



FOR EDWAR BURK
LEGISLATIV COMMISION ON PENSIONS AND RETIMENT
ROOM 55
STATE OFFICE BÙILDING
100 REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING DRI
ST. PAUL, MN 55155

SheUy Siegel - MnSCU/I/TRA Issue PHONE 762-424-0904
EMYLOYMENT START DATE AT
North Heniiepin Community College:February 3,/1992

. Tinelioe of Events - Letter attachments included in fai:

April 10, 2003
.. Attend Deferred Compensation meeting held on campus. Inform.al discussion w:ith

colleague brou~ht to ng-ht that back in the early 90's there was an option to switch
retiJrement programs.

April i 1, 2003
.. Contacted Mark Wirtanen at TRA who said that I should have received an election

' back. in 1'94. Asked me to contact II and begiii the pi-o(;ess fo~' switching. They
stated that since I was never given the election I could be accepted retroactiely.

April 12, 2003
+ Received packet from NHCC HR titled, "MnSCU TRA or IRA Which is the Best

Pirogram For YOU?".

Apri 18, 2003

.. Completed form included in information packet mentioned above titled, "Optional
Req~H~~t fo~ TRARAp Rètíreme:it In,come Comparison."

May 3, 2003
.. Received two estiate letters from TRA and two 

from MNSCU. (SEEATT ACH:MENTS: TRA, May 2,2003 AND MNSCU Ap:ril23 and 29, 2003)

May 28, 2003
· Signed New Member TRA ~laii Election Form and submitted it to HR.

July 1, 2003
+ TRA begins taking funds from my paycheck. (SEE COpy P A YSTUB 07/01/03 thru

07/11/03)

.. August 21, 2003

1



'l CaUedMark W. TRA to ..ind out. when they would be transfenig all funds into
TRA. He s~id he was waitig for NHCC-HR to send him the years of service
iiifonnatio:o from NHCC-HR so he could calculate my.expected retirement date.
He told m~ he was waitig for Wells F~irgo to transfer iÌf funds and that be
hadn't calculated my expected iretkement date at that point

l\1arch 16,2004
.. Caned Mark W. at TR to see what was happening sinèe I hadn't heard anytldng

from hIm since August. Ele told me to contact Wells Fargo to see about 't!etc~n:d."er
of funds and that be hadn't calculated my expected retirement date at that point.

,. Caned WeUsfargo to see where they -w~ire in traD.sfer process and ironically the
person said it was being do:ne that week.

March 18~ 2004
~ HR caned me to ~ay that I would need to pay up to 3000 dollars to make up foX' the

difference in my contributions over the years I was contributig to .IP.

lVIarcii 20.,2004
.. HR caUed to tell :me tha't TRA. decided not to a.cccpt my enX'olbuellt and everything

would be retroactie to July and put back into IRAP.

March 22, 2004
Letter from TRA stating their decline to aUow me into 1M from Lyle Nelson. (SEE
ATTACHMENT)

April 2, 2004
Letter from Wells Fargo stating that I never received an election. (SEE
ATTACHMRNT)

Apri 13, 2004.
.. Phone conversation between me, my cousin Bobby Rubenstein (DR), Lyle Nelson;

Same day phone conversation between me, .my cousin BR, and Gary Ja.nikowski
(GJ) from MnSeU

.. I faxed copies of letter from TRA (March 22) and also letter from Wells Fargo
(April 2) to Gary tbatsameday.

April 29, 2004
+ Phone conversation between me, DR and GJ. Stating that there is to be a meeting

between TRA and MnseU about this issue.

May 3, 2004
· Letter from GJ confirming that a. meeting wil take place to tr to determine who is

responsible fortJe error that I never rece~'Ved an election. (SEE ATTACHMENT)

June 16, 2004

2



+ Letter from GJ stating that the meeting took. place and both pames a.re not
responsible for the error. (SEE ATTACHlNT)

July 23, 2004
.. Leffew from me to MnSCU askig MnSeU to accept responsibjlty. (SEE

ATTACHNT)

August 12, 2004 .
'i Letter from GJ stating MnSCU is unable to accommodate the .n:quest for them to

accept responsibilty.

"j
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Minnesota State Colleges & Universities

Ap.il23,2003 c
DcHoeij Contribution Re.ti).ei.uent Plan

Ms. Shelly Siegel
4725 16th Ave S
Minneapolis, lv1N 55407

, . ;

Dear Ms. Siegel;"

Y au have requested a compars~n of the estimated retirement income you may receive , '

from IRA, a defined benefit plan, or IR, a defined contrbution plan. The estimated.. ,I'

income is based on the infoanatiou you provided 

and the assumptions outlined. If youractual cb:cumstanccs differ from these asSUXl1ptiOlJS, Y0lli-etrol11.e:t mcml1c will be, ' ,
different. The information presented is for comparson purposes only and is not a
guarantee of futue retirement income.

We are also making the assumption that you wí1 be eligible to make this election. Your
eligibilty is not being reviewed by IRA or Wells Fargo. The estiate does not represent
an assertion that you wil be eligible to make the plan election.

The following pages include the estimated lR retirement income comparisons
requested, You wil receive infonnation on the TRA estimated retirement income under

separate cover letter from TRA,

If you have any questions, please call eitber the Teachers Retirement Association at 651~
296-2409 (1-800-657-3669 from outside the metro area) or Wells Far~o at 1~800-431.
6543.

Sincerely,

Chrstine Kramer
MnSCU Adminîstrative Serices
Wells Fargo Retirement Plan Services
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REVISED

Minnesota State Colleges & Universities

Deli ned Co:rt~'iblf~.iOl.l Retirel1t:Il' Plan

Ms. 0helly SiegeL.

4725 16th Ave; S

Minneapolis, MN 55407

Dear Ms. Siegel:

Y QU have requested a comparison ()r Lhö t:stimatod retirement income you m.ay rece.ive.
from TR, a defined benefit plan, or TR, a defined contribution plan. The estimated
income is based on the information YO'l provided.and the assumptions outlined. If your
8ctn::l r:1rciimstances differ from these assiimptions, your retirement income wil be
different, The infonnation presented is for comparison purposes only and is not a.
gurantee of futue retirement income.

Weare also making the assumptivu that you wil be oligible to make ths election Your
eligibility is not being reviewed by TRA or i¡Vells Fargo. The estimate does D,ot represent
an assertion that you wil be eligible to make the plan election.

The following pages include the estimated IR retirement income comparsons
requested. You wil receive information on the TRA estimated retirement income under
separate cover letter from TRA.

If you have any questions, please cal~ either the Teachers Retirement Association at 651-
296-2409 (1-800-65ï-3669 from outside the metro area) or "iVells Far~at 1-800-431-6543. "', .~- .''\. ,\ 'l'; ,.Sincerely, .' ,,' ,,' ....

.......' ~ ..)
, ç"l

, i I
( \f \-

.' ,~ f
f

Chrstie Kramer

ivrncu Administrative Services

Wells Fargo Retirement Plan Services



If 3RAP Selected as, your Retirement Plan of Choice
Mi:. Shtllly Siegel

I,' .,

Assumptions. Your monthly retirement income was calculated assumìng:

.. Your contrbutons were equal to 4.5% of your salar) and your employer1s contrbutions

were equal to 6.0% of 
YOur salary, tfach year until retirement in year 2015.

· The aveige rate ofretu for your IR accoixt was assumed to be 7% untiX your

retirement. The average rate of retu was assumed to be 5% durng retirement.
o Your 2902-2003 salary is $51,387 and was used as the basìs, along with assumed increases '

for the 'estimate ín determning each year's contcbution to the Plan.

o Your salary win increase 3.5% annually until retiement.

o You plan to begi receiving retiement income from !R in the year 2015.

o Nen are expected,, to live, until the age of 84; women to the age of 88. '."

,.. . , ~:

" :

'. . : '. : ~ \ "; r:

;",¡

IL:,' , , Estiated Retiremè,nt :bcome. Based on the assumptions outlined:

"'C'\

': Your IRAP account hR lt.1JC:~ wt.üld be approxiately $134,536 at thé tim.e of your retirement.

' You would detenne when and how much you wanted to withdrw from your IR account to

provide for, or supplement, your retirement income. Any amounts remaining in your account
upon your death, would be payable to your benefiCiar.

If you withdrew an equal amount until age 88, and did not plan for income to a spouse after your
death, you could expect to withdraw $699 each month.

~ ..... ,...-.. '" ~'''''''-'''''-'-.. -_.......... .,--......... ......-.. -
- _.. .. ".~""-- -



Tea c her s R e t'i rem e n t Ass 0 ç i a t ion

60 empIre Drive" Suite 4UU . .)( Paul MN 55103-1855

May 2, 2003

Shelly Siegel
4725 16th Ave S

:MeapoHs,1Y 55407

Dear Ms SiegeL.

Than you for contacting our offce to obtai a retirement estimate based on your staring
salar of $51,387.

Your estimated lifetie monthly beneñt would bo:

A~l Strght Life Plan .
(No surivorship)

E-3 Surivorship Plan

(75% coverage)

$2,364.00
$2,199.00

Please note that buUj, ê:::ÜmaLi:ù aU1UUil~ an:: prt:ùÌ\;atcù UIL a 3'Y perccnt a::::UICù gruwUi in
your salar uutil you reach your planed retîrement date of July 1,2015 at age 56. The E-3

estimated amount assues that you and your named beneficiar are of the same age.

If you have any fuher questions please contact our offce at (800) 657-3669.

Siucer. ely, ,.)'.l~vJ~
M~k'Wiranen
R etirem ent (;Ollt.R~1rir.

Enclosures

. This estimate assumes all IR dollars and applicable year are trferred to TRA so that
you would meet the rue of 90,
This estimate also assumes that previous ff servce was full time years.



Teachers Retirement Association
60 Empire Drive - Suite 400 - St PaulMN 551 03~ 1055

May 2, 2003

Shelly Siegel

472516thAveS
Minneapolis, MN 55407

Dear Ms Siegel,

Than you tor contacting onr offce to obtain a retirement estiate based onyour starg
salar of $51,387.

Y Ot: .gstimatod lifetime monthly benefit would be:

A-I Strght Life Plan

(No survorship)

E-3 Survorship Plan
(75% coverage)

$1,005.00 $935.00

'Pkase note that bóth ~~timatcd amounts arc prcdi.atcd ~n a 3% peroent QSsumed growt in
your salar until you reach your plaied retirement date of July 1, 2015 at age 56. The E-3
estimated amount assumes that you and your named beneficiar are ofthe same age.

If yon have any fuher questions please contact our offce at (800) 6;57~3669.

Sincerely, l.~~
~ Wirtanen
Retirement Counselor

Enclosures

Ths estirate ~ssùmès TRA fu1~tîme serviCe 'from years 2002-03 though 2014-15 only. '



Pay Inquiry

Page 1 of 1

SheUy Sfeg$l
Go To: Emoloyee Self Servce Home Pao~

Department
E26C533

. Pay Period end Date
07/0112003

View Leave. Balance

Paycheck l$$u& Data
07/11/2003

State of Minnesota
Fora prior PAY pArìod,cflck Paye:hAr. ~1'¡f!Mlnti

FQdor.1 W4 Information
Stato W4 JntormiitronStatus Allowance Addl Percent Addl Amount Stat~ StstLlS Allowance Addl Percent Addl Amount

M

'" "'''
Mr~ ;s

-"
¡
~~.. , ~;uOGross to Net Information

TotàJ Gross F9cteral Gross FICA Gr08l3 Medicare Gross

-4,~e:~1 I,~O -,
1 "~~:' 'FO

Total Taxes Total Deductions Net Pay
-:óO~~ _ ~5b dJl~iw1

CUrrent

E~rninas fit .=i Taxable Business E;:p/Relocation: # .. Non.Paidì
TaxesDescription Hours Rate Amount Descriptl~n AmountRegular ~:r~~4d/I~~~~2
Fed Withholdng

~
Vacation 8.50 25.210Iu"_ 14.29

Fed MEO/EE
Fed OA.SOIlEE

MN WlfhholdngTotal; 80.00 2,016.81 Total:
8efore~Ta)( DeductIons
Description Amount

Medical 29.52
Dental 14.17
1S/\ -103S 75.00
Daf Comp 75.00
TRA-Coord100.84

After~Tax Deductions
Oescrlptlon Amount
FDNOHENNPN 2.00
Labr Union 10.00

294.63 . Total: 12.00

E loer Paid Benafit... ";; TJlCAhl~

Oe$crlptlon Amount
Admin Fee 4.01
Medical 417.71
Dental 20.05
Sasic Ufe 5.72
Basic Ufe'" 0.38
TRA-Coord 100.e4
Total: 557.31

Paychac¡~ Number
Account Type

Checking
Financial Institution Amount

~t,

1,..,,~_!/.._._._ _ ~___..1.
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Teachers Retirement AssOCiation

eo Empire Drive" Suite 400 l" St Paul IvN 551 03-IjOOO

SS~--J~
March 22, 2004

Shelly R. Siegel
4725 16tJ Ave S
Minneapolis, lviN 55407 .

Dear Ms. Siegel:

Thi, is in reference to your request to elect the Teahers 

Retirement Association a., yourdetled benefit plan.

When you Erst be"". employed by Úie State Community College System dUring the

1991-92 school year, you automatically paricipated.in the Individual Retirement
Account Plan (!); you did not have a c ho ice. Minne'ota Stflte 3 54B. 02 stated ". . . a
person who was first employed in covered 

employment after June 30, J 989, shaHparcipate in the plan." The plan means the Individual Retirement Account P.lan.

Legislation passed in 1994 Session Laws allowed existing MnSCU faculty the
oppcii:tiimty to eject TRA or !R during a one time elei:tiün process. This election Was
conducted dur the spring of 1995. Had you: elected TR your retiement covere
would have been prospective only, effective on the date the tran.'lfer election was made.
F\Ids previously invested under lR with the fiancialinstitution selected by the
member lvcro !).ot eligible to be tranferred to t11is' Association.

Since you Were a member of lR, Nmwest (W ens Fargo) was your plan admistrator

and was re'pon,ibl. for pronidiii you with YOUt electon inormation. Upon ¡eoeipt of
this information, the tranfer election had to be made within 90 days of the date that the
plan administrator provided notification of the election and had to be made on fonTS
prescribed by the plan administrator. The 1995 election process used certified mail to
notify members eligible to transfer retirement coverage. No record was received. from

YOlJr plan adm.inistrator that you CVl;¡ t:lected TRA as your retirement plan. 'l'heretbre,
under the conditions described above, you 

are not eligible to have your accounttra:rRfeTTt.rf fto:o). JRAP to this Association.



. '~

In addition, We are in the process of transferrng the deductions that were recently sent
to IRA in error toIR.

The admistration of ths fund must be in accordance with the. 

laws governing it.
If you need clarificatIon on ilit: l.ullÜ::nls oftbs letter or have additional questions, please
contact me at 651-291-2231. I will be happy to assist you.

Sincerely,

~~~
~:~~ Services Direçtor
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May 3, 2004

Shelly Sìee~l

Nort Hennepin Community College

7411 85th Avenue Nort .

Brooklyn Pnrk. MN 55455

Dear Shelly:

This is to follow up On our recent discussions regarding your request to TM to process
your TRA electon retroactively. We expect to have another conversation with TRA in
tîe near :tture, to seek clarfication of their decision. However, smce the decision
ultimately rests with ÌR, I encourage you to contlilUe working with them regarding
your claim.

Sinc~ly,

c: S~~
Gary ~WSkj .
System Dirctor, Personnel

l' '..'., ,.

~'_,~/,~~ .t-i': ii ,~,,:,,;,,1~~.l ./,£:': ::":"~ .J:':

~\~ ¡ ~ ;';11n; '.":,l::_~::'~ . ": :'::'

:.\';i1t,. . . .

Th4 Minn".pu Stot4 CoJleg.. imi; UnIVor$)i:e$ Sy$lett \. ~ .Eq""l Opporouojty q:ploy(i md "'uQtor.
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Apdl1, 2003

,Shelly Siegel
4725 16i11 A\'~S
Minneapolis, \1N 55407

D~tu' Shelly,

This Jetter is to contìrm for you that \11 1994 you should have rcci;ved Hn election to'elëct
,either Teachers Retil''¿l1li11 (TR¡\) or to n.:in,lil1 in the: OCR Rctirem~nt Plan.

It was not l1òide ckuruiitiJlnst Sprìng that YOll had not bl.cn given the election to make
this decision. B()ih th~ CLlJ'lptl:; -ind Wi.ls Fargo ç;hackad Y(1i1r files a.nd found that thci'c
\Vas no election indicating to iiS that YOll were not gJ\'tJ1 the tdection.

Wells Pargo Rl'tirtl1cnt Plan Services is the i\dministrutive Agent n)r the MnSCU DCR
Plan ílnd imiinwins.copiçs of all ~lections for MnSCU.

North I Iennepin \\.as in:nrucied by Wdls Fargo to gi'\c the eJection and to indicate the
efft~ctívc dat~ otwhcn rht. election sho1l1rl hnve he\.m ejV\.~11. In yniii' cnsc, thnr election
should have bct.11 given (0 you in 1994.

¡(you have any qu~stjons 1 can be reached at 651/205-6190.

Sincen~Jy,

If. '- \:~j \ ~\v.\ ~(Ü,

Vic:ky Wnvinük
Well: F,irgo Retirement Plan ServÍces
ASA for the MnSCU DCRPI~\n



Minn.esota
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June 16, 2004

Shelly Siegel

North Hennepin Community College
7411 85th Avenue North
Brooklyn Park, Nr 55455

Dear Ms. Siegel:

This is to follow up on questions you raised about your 

paricipation in the Individual. Retirement Account Plan (IRAP) and your desire to elect Paricipation in the Teachers
Retirement Association (TRA) instead. We met with TRA representatives to discuss ths
matter. The TRA position remains unchanged since their last corrspondence with you,
There is no record of an election by you to paricipate in l'A, and you are not eligible to
make an election at tm.s time. Under Minnesota Statutes section 354D,21, subd. 2(b),
which governs TRAP; '~'for ~lig:ble persons w.ho were em.ployed by the former state .
university system or the former community college system before May 1, 1995, the
person has the retirement coverage that the person had for employment :iediately
before May 1. 1995," Thus, since you were În IRAP imediately prior to May 1, 1995,
you continue to.be covered by that program.

Minnesota Sta.te Colleges and Uniyer.sities is unable to take nny action to accommodate
your request for a retroactive election to TRA under appUcable law.

'than you for your patienceras we reviewed tls matter with TRA.

Sincerely,

'~oI~L-
System Director, Personnel

cc;. " . " Gail M. Olson, Geeral, Counsel
.' ;.' Karen .Willamson, TRA ., t,. ..,'.

The Minne~ot1 St:td ColJ~g"" Olq Unlversitli¡ Sy~ (I JU Equal Op¡oft\!ii: i:olovcr .~d ..'''l~.



Mr. Gar J aiowski, Systenl Dírctor, PersoOJicl

Miesota State Colleges and Unìversities
500 Wells Fargo Place '
30 East Seventh SLn::cL

Saint Paul, lvrÎ1iesota 55101

July 23, 2004

Dear Mr. Janikowski,

I received your letter dated June i 6, 2004, in which you stated "There is no record of an election
by you to participate in TRA, and you are not eligible to make an election at tms time. II I was
Inonned by Lyle J. Nelson ofTRA in a letierto me dated March 22. 2004 (a copy ofwhich
was previously faxed to you and is enclosed again with this letter), that I should have had an
opportty for such an election in 1995, pursuat to legislation passed in 1994 Session Laws
that allowed existing MnSCrJ faculty A one time election. I believ.e the election 

rightwas's,et out in Mi Stat 354B.02 Subd. 5. That subdivision included the following language:
H( d) Tranfer elections under this section must be made withi 90 days from the date on which

the executive director or plan administrator provides notification oithe election and must be
elected on forms prescribed by the plan admiistrator or executive director." (emphasis provided)

I did not receive any notification of the one time election as tht: statute n.:quired and I was not
otherwise aware of the election. Enclosed' (and also previously faxed to you) is a copy of a letter
to me dated Apri12, 2003, from the plan administrator Wells Fargo (formerly Norwest)
cun1ming that I was not proyjded with the reqUied notice.

If MuSeU and its agent failed to provide me with the 

required notice, can you please explaihow 1 was supposed to know such à right existed so I could exercise it? Your suggestion that I
tlcontmue workig with TRAil to 

try and resolve this issue completely disregards the fact that
what caused the problem to begin with is the failure ofMnSCU and Its agent Norwest to provide
me wíth the required notice.

I ask only this: If MnSeU made the mistae. accept responsibilty for doine:;o !'nd work i.th me
to put m.e back as close as possible to the POsition I would have been in had MuSeu not made
the mistake. Please wrte m.e to explafu how I can appeal your decision wi:tlfu the 

MnSeusystem.

SIncerely,

Shelly Siegel, MnSeU Employee

cc: Lixidn Ska11man As:soc,iate Vice Cliai~ct:l1ur, Pr;::ùIUel
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August 12, 2004

Shelly Siegel
. North Hennepin Community College
7411 85th Avenue Nort
Brooklyn Park, MN. 55445-2299

Dear Ms. Siegel:

Ths is in regard to your letter of July 23, 2004 in which you ask again that we alow you
to exercise an election between TRA and !RP. Please be advised that neither the
l\Iiesota State Colleges and Universities nor TRA has the authority under current

statutes to honor your request for a retroactive election 

between thes~ tWo Plans. Theprovision of law that you cite was repealed in 1995.' ,
lm sony that we are unable to accommodate your request under curent provisions of the
Inw.

Sincerely, -- 'r:~J~
Gar~anio~ski
System Director, Personnel

Cc: Ga Olson
Karn Wiliamson, TRA

': ,',Y'. t' ':. ,'.\:: :.
l ~. ~ ~. )..' " , ..., ." : :\. i:' ,',....-"
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1.

1.2

1.3

1.4

01124/0602:27 PM PENSIONS EB/LD

........ moves to amend S.P. No. 2247; H.P. No. 2463, as follows:

Page 2, line 13, delete "2006" and insert "2007"

Page 2, line 27, delete "2005" and insert "2006"

Page 3, lines 7, 12, and 15, delete "2005" and insert "2006"

1

LCPR-S2247-Al

LCPR-S2247-Al



04/15/05 (REVISOR J XX/SK 05-4017

Senator Skoglund introduced--

S.F. No. 2247: Referred to the Commttee on State and Local Government Operations.

1 A bill for an act
2 relating to retirement; Teachers Retirement
3 Association and the individual retirement account
4 plan; correcting a plan election problem; authorizing
5 eligible Minnesota State Colleges and Universities
6 system employees to elect Teachers Retirement
7 Association coverage and receive retroactive coverage.

8 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

9 Sect ion 1. (TEACHERS RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION; PROSPECTIVE

10 TEACHERS RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION COVERAGE; PURCHASE OF PAST

11 SERVICE CREDIT. J

12 (a) An eligible ~erson described in ~aragraph (b) is
13 authorized to become a coordinated member of the Teachers

14 Retirement Association, and to ~urchase service and salary
15 credi t in the Teachers Retirement Association coordinated plan

16 retroactive from January 1, 1995, u~on making an election under

17 paragraph (c) and upon making all re~uired payments under

18 para9raphs (d) and (e).
19 (b) An eliQible person is a person who:
20 (1) was born on September 10, 1958;

21 (2) has prior employment covered by the Public Employees

22 Retirement Association general ~lan;

23 (3) is the director of student sUEPort services at North

24 Hennepin Community College;

25 (4) began working at North Hennepin Community College on

26 February 3, 1992, with coverage for that service by the higher
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1 education individual retirement account plan; and

2 (5) was not offered an election of Teachers Retirement

3 Association coverage, as required under Laws 1994, chapter 508,

4 article 1, section 10.

5 (c) To be eligible for coverage by the Teachers Retirement

6 Association, an eligible person must submit a written

7 application to the executive director of the Teachers Retirement

8 Association on a form ~rovided b~ the Teachers Retirement

9 Association. The application must include all documentation of

10 the applicabilit~ of this section and any other relevant

11 information that the executive director may require. Teachers

12 Retirement Association plan membership commences as of January

13 1, 2006, for an applicable eligible person , and past salary and

14 service credi t is granted from January l, 1995, as s~ecified in

15 this section, followim~ receipt by the executive director of the

16 wri tten application specified in this paragraph and receipt of

17 the payments specified in paraQraphs (d) and (e). The authorlty

18 granted by this section is voided if the applicable eli9ible
19 individual terminates from Minnesota State Colleaes and

20 Universities'system employment prior to receipt by the executive,

21 director of the Teachers Retirement Association of the

22 application specified in this para9raph and amounts specified in

23 para9raphs (d) and (e). Coverage by the Teachers Retirement

24 Association is in lieu of coverage by the individual retirement

25 account plan.
26 (d) If an eligible person makes an election under paragraph

27 (c), the eligible person shall make, prior to December 31, 2005,

28 a contribution equal to the excess , if any, of the employee

29 contributions that the individual would have made if the

30 Teachers Retirement Association had provided coverage from

31 January 1, 1995, rather than the individual retirement account

32 plan. These additional contribution amounts shall include 8.5

33 percent annual compound interest computed from the date the

34 contribution would have been made if deducted from salary until

35 paid. The total amount to be paid under this paraQraph shall be

36 determined by the executive director of the Teachers Retirement
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1 Association and written notification of the amount required

2 under this ~araQraph should be transmitted to the eligible

3 individual.
4 (e) If payment is made under paragraph (d), the value of

5 the applicableeli9ible person i s higher education individual

6 retirement account plan account shall be determined as of

7 December 31, 2005. The executive director of the Teachers
8 Retirement Association shall also compute that account's

.9 compounded 1995 value. The compounded 1995 value is the value

10 of the applicable account as of January 1, 1995, plus 8.5

11 percent annual compound interest on that amount computed from

12 January 1, 1995, to December 31, 2005. Notwithstanding any law

13 to the contrary, if ~ayment is made under paragraph (d), the

14 value of the applicable eligible person i s individual retirement

15 account plan account as of December 31, 2005, minus the

16 compounded 1995 value, shall be transferred to the Teachers

17 Retirement Association on or before January 31, 2006.

18 (f) The Teachers Retirement Association shall determine the

19 full actuarial value imposed upon the Teachers Retirement

20 Association and the Public Employees Retirement Association by

21 this section, under procedures specified in Minnesota Statutes,

22 section 356.551, with recognition that this section may impose

23 additional liabilities on the Teachers Retirement Association,

24 the Public Employees Retirement Association, and any other plan

25 covered under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.30, in which an

26 eligible person had pr ior coverage. The Teachers Retirement

27 Association is authorized to utilize the actuary jointly
28 retained under Minnesota Statutes, section 356.214, to make the

29 computations required under. this paragraph.
30 (g) From the total amount com~uted under paragraph (f), the
31 executive director of the Teachers Retirement Association shall

32 subtract the amounts received under paragraphs (d) and (e). The

33 Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system shall transmit

34 the remaining amount, if any, to the executive director of the

35 Teachers Retirement Association, which in turn shall allocate

36 the amount received under this paragraph between the Teachers
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1 Retirement Associa.tion and the Public Employees Retirement

2 Association, or other applicable pension fund, as indicated by

3 the actuarial work under paragraph (f).

4 (h) Any payment amountreqiiired from the Minnesota State

5 Colleges and Universities system under para9raph (9) shall be

6 transmitted to the Teachers Retirement Association wi thin one

7 month followin~ receipt of amounts transmitted under para~raJ?hs

8 (d) and (e), and fo11owinQ notification from the executive

9 director of the Teachers. Retirement Association. If a payment

10 is required from the Minnesota State. Colleges and Universities

11 system under paragraJth (9) and payment is not made as required,
12 the executive director of the Teachers Retirement Association

13 must notify the commissioner of finance of this fact and the

14 commissioner of finance must order that amounts re9iiired under
15 paragraph (g) shall be deducted from appropriations or state aid
16 to the Minnesota State Co11eges and Universi ties system and be

17 transmitted to the Teachers Retirement Association.

18 Sec. 2. (EFFECTIVE DATE. J

19 Section 1 is effective the day following final enactment.

4
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1. ........ moves to amend S.P. No. 2248; H.P. No. 2462, as follows:

1. Page 2, line 16, delete "2006" and insert "2007"
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1. ........ moves to amend S.P. No. 2248; H.P. No. 2462, as follows:

1.2 Page 2, line 16, delete "2006" and insert "2007"

1. Page 3, after line 10, insert:

1.4 !lee) Notwithstanding paragraph (d), an eligible person may make a partial payment

1.5 rather than the full payment specified under para.graph (d). If an eligible person makes

1.6 a partial payment, then notwithstanding paragraphs (a) and (c), the eligible person shall

1.7 receive service credit for only a portion of the period back to January 1, 1995, consistent

1.8 with the ratio of the payment made under this paragraph to the full payment amount

1.9 computed under paragraph (d)."
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Senator Skoglund introduced--

S.F. No. 2248: Referred to the Commttee on State and Local Government Operations.

1 A bill for an act

2 relating to retirement; Teachers Retirement
3 Association and the individual reti rement account
4 plan; correcting a plan election problem; authorizing
5 eligible Minnesota State Colleges and Uni versi ties
6 system employees to elect Teaahers Retirement
7. Association coverage and receive retroactive coverage.

8 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

9 Section 1. (TEACHERS RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION; PROSPECTIVE

10 TEACHERS RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION COVERAGE; PURCHASE OF PAST

11 SERVICE CREDIT. J

12 (a) An eligible person described in paragraph (b) is
13 authorized to become a coordinated member of the Teachers

14 Retirement Association, .and to purchase service and salary
15 credi t in the Teachers Retirement Association coordinated plan

16 retroactive from January 1, 1995, upon making an election under

17 paragraph (c) and upon making the required payment under

18 paragraph (d).
19 (b) An eligible person is a person who:
20 (1) was born on September 10, 1958;

21 ( 2) has pr ior employment covered by the Public Employees

22 Retirement Association general plan;

23 (3) is the director of student support services at 
North 

24 Hennepin Communit~ College;

25 (4) began working at North Hennepin Community College on

26 February 3, 1992, with coverage for that service by the higher
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1 the amount required under this paragraph should be transmi tted

2 to the eligible individual. The Teachers Retirement Association

3 is authorized to utilize the actuary jointly retained under

4 Minnesota Statutes, section 356.214, to make the computations

5 required under this ~aragraph. The Teachers Retirement

6 Association shall allocate the amount received under this

7 para9raph between the Teachers Retirement Association and the

8 Public Employees Retirement Association, or other a~plicable

9 pension fund, a.s indicated by the full actuarial cost
10 determination required under this paragraph.

11 Sec. 2. (EFFECTIVE DATE. J

12 Section 1 is effective the day fOllowing final enactment.
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